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Information that may be of interest… 
May 30, 2022 
This information is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing it as a 
service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it.  

Please share this email with a friend, neighbor or colleague. You can sign up for these emails at 
www.murrayhillnyc.org, scroll down the Also Happening column. 

 
 

 

Memorial Day 

 

 
 

We remember and honor those who made the ultimate sacrifice while serving our country. 
Photo: Flags and eagle at Grand Central Terminal 
 
 
 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
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Memorial Day, Monday, May 30 is a Federal holiday. Government offices, banks, and the post office 
will be closed. There will be no work on neighborhood construction projects and no trash collection 
on Memorial Day.  
 
 
 

 
Roses and rhododendrons on 32nd Street, between 2nd & 3rd Avenue.(Thursday) 
 

 
And on 35th Street and Lexington Avenue. (Saturday) 
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Transportation and traffic advisories 
 
Please visit www.murrayhillnyc.org Traffic Change Updates section to see the work notices for 
public projects in the neighborhood: the 2nd Avenue (and surrounding areas) infrastructure 
replacement project, Pershing Square East, street closure notices, and more.   
 
 
 

May 19, 2022, Press Release: Mayor Adams Statement on Agreement to Deliver 
24/7/365 Speed Cameras, Safer Streets for New Yorkers 
Following the introduction of legislation to allow speed cameras to monitor dangerous reckless 
driving in New York City 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year, and extend the life-
saving program for three years, New York City Mayor Adams today released the following 
statement: “Make no mistake about it, this is a major victory for New Yorkers that will save lives and 
help stem the tide of traffic violence that has taken too many. We are investing a historic $900 
million in street safety and redesigning 1,000 intersections across the city...I now look forward to 
working with our partners in the City Council to deliver safer streets and a safer city for New 
Yorkers.” 
 
 
 

 
Report: Hub Bound Travel Data 2020 
By New York Metropolitan Transportation Council 
Every year, the City Dept. of Transportation compiles data on the incoming and outgoing traffic in 
the central business district.  
Extract (page 4):  

• A total of almost 3.4 million persons entered and left the Manhattan CBD on the survey day 
in 2020, about 55.8% (or almost 4.3 million people) less than in 2019 

• The total number of people entering and leaving the Hub by autos, taxis, vans and trucks 
decreased by about 356,000 (to nearly 1.5 million) since 2019.  

• About 77% of express bus passengers entering the CBD in 2020 came from west of the 
Hudson River via the Lincoln and Holland Tunnels, while 23% of all express bus passengers 
came from other points of entry.  

• Approximately 42% of all private vehicles (autos, taxis, commuter vans and trucks) entering 
and leaving the CBD in 2019 did so via the 60th Street Sector (all avenues east and west of 
Central Park). Brooklyn, Queens and New Jersey sectors accounted for about 28%, 17%, and 
13% of the total number of private vehicles, respectively.  

• Approximately 2.4% (or nearly 80,000) of persons entering and leaving the hub on a fall 
business day in 2020 used bicycles. This total has increased by about 14,400 cyclists since 
2019. Most bicyclists (62%) entering and leaving the hub on bicycles came from the north of 
60th St, while 27%, 10% and 1% of all cyclists came from Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Island 
sectors, respectively.  

 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/319-22/mayor-adams-on-agreement-deliver-24-7-365-speed-cameras-safer-streets-new-yorkers
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/319-22/mayor-adams-on-agreement-deliver-24-7-365-speed-cameras-safer-streets-new-yorkers
https://www.nymtc.org/Portals/0/Pdf/Hub%20Bound/2020%20Hub%20Bound/DM_TDS_Hub_Bound_Travel_2020.pdf?ver=7-8ajxAjRWKdEvXcdBYagQ%3d%3d/
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Support local! 
 

Villa Berulia Restaurant is featuring a 2-course prix fixe lunch special ($29). Their happy hour 

is from 4 - 7pm. Outdoor seating and a private party room are available. 
Live Music Wednesdays (music starting at 6:30pm) 
June 1 – Jesse Posa “Night with ol’ Blue Eyes” 
June 8 – Marcelo Maccagnan Trio (Jazz) 
June 15 – Helena Beltrao (Brazilian vocalist) 
June 22 – Traditional Croatian Music with Damir Radov (Accordion) 
June 29 – Herreras Sound Rumba (Flamenco Guitar) 
Villa Berulia 
107 East 34th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue) 
212-689-1970 
villaberulia.com  
 
 
 

Hurricane preparedness 

 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) predicts an above-normal 2022 
Atlantic Hurricane Season which runs from June 1 to November 30.  
 

NYC Faces Another 'Unprecedented' Hurricane Season, Mayor Says 
May 24, 2022, patch.com, by Anna Quinn 
As many as 21 extreme storms could hit the East Coast during the 2022 hurricane season, officials 
warned.  

 
Hurricane evacuation zone map maps.nyc.gov/hurricane/#  

Learn about hurricane preparedness: portal.311.nyc.gov/article/?kanumber=KA-02810, 
including Go-bags, emergency supplies, have a plan, etc. 
 
 
For businesses: The U.S. Small Business Administration “Prepare for emergencies” web page 
sba.gov/business-guide/manage-your-business/prepare-emergencies.  
 
 
 
 
 

Ukraine aid 

New York State website with information about resources and aid for 
Ukrainians 

http://villaberulia.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/i9l0h/nyc-faces-another-unprecedented-hurricane-season-mayor-says
https://maps.nyc.gov/hurricane/
https://portal.311.nyc.gov/article/?kanumber=KA-02810
https://www.sba.gov/business-guide/manage-your-business/prepare-emergencies
https://www.ny.gov/new-york-state-stands-ukraine-resources-ukrainians-and-how-new-yorkers-can-help
https://www.ny.gov/new-york-state-stands-ukraine-resources-ukrainians-and-how-new-yorkers-can-help
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State Department program Uniting for Ukraine 
To help fulfill President Biden’s promise to temporarily resettle 100,000 Ukrainian refugees, the 
State Department has established Uniting for Ukraine, in which legal residents of the United States 
can apply to be sponsors of migrants under a process called Humanitarian Parole. Learn more at 
uscis.gov/forms/explore-my-options/humanitarian-parole. Welcome.US, a humanitarian group for 
refugee resettlement, has created a guide to the process (and offers a mailing list) for people 
interested in becoming a sponsor. “Sponsors may apply as individuals, as a group, or as a 
representative of a non-governmental agency. The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS) lists the eligibility requirements and the instructions for completing Form I-134 (the 
Declaration of Financial Support). 
[Source: Council Member Gale Brewer’s Update email of 4/28/2022] 

 
Ukrainians in the U.S. since March 1 are eligible for Temporary Protective 
Status (TPS) for an 18 month period. CUNY’s Citizenship Now project is ready to help the 

Ukrainian community apply for this benefit. Call 646-664-6400. 
 

 
 

 
Scam alert! 

 

Scammers are offering student loan (un)forgiveness 
May 27, 2022, consumer.ftc.gov, by Terri Miller 
The U.S. Department of Education recently announced another extension of the student loan 
payment pause. This time the pause runs through August 31, 2022...To steer clear of a student loan 
forgiveness scam, know this: 

• There are specific federal loan forgiveness programs. There are the Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness (PSLF) and the Teacher Loan Forgiveness programs, to name a few. There’s 
even a Public Service Loan Forgiveness limited waiver program going on right now with a 
deadline of October 31, 2022. If you have questions about qualifying for federal loan 
forgiveness, contact your loan servicer or the Department of Education directly. 

• Don’t share your FSA ID.  

https://www.uscis.gov/forms/explore-my-options/humanitarian-parole
https://ukraine.welcome.us/explainer
https://ukraine.welcome.us/explainer
https://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/uniting-for-ukraine
https://www.uscis.gov/sites/default/files/document/forms/i-134instr.pdf
https://www.uscis.gov/i-134
https://consumer.ftc.gov/consumer-alerts/2022/05/scammers-are-offering-student-loan-unforgiveness
http://ftc.gov/charity
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• You don’t need to pay for help. 
There’s nothing a company can do that you can’t do for yourself — for free. If you have questions 
about your loans, or how you’ll repay them after the pause ends in August, contact your loan 
servicer. If there is eventually a broader federal student loan debt forgiveness plan, the official word 
will come from the Department of Education. 

 
 

COVID-19 updates 
 

The COVID-19 page on the NYC Department of Health website shows that the NYC alert 
level was raised to High (alert level taken 5/29/2022) at 
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page.  

 
 

COVID-19 Alert Levels 

Alert Level: High  

NYC Department of Health Guidance During Medium Alert Level 

High Alert: Wear a Mask Indoors 

The NYC Health Commissioner now advises all New Yorkers to wear a mask in any public indoor 
setting. People who are older than 65 or otherwise at a high risk of severe illness from COVID-
19 should also wear a mask in crowded outdoor settings and avoid gatherings when possible. 

These heightened precautions will help slow the spread of COVID-19 and keep more New Yorkers 
out of the hospital while community spread of COVID-19 remains high. 

At this time, follow these prevention tips to stop the spread of the virus: 

• Stay up to date with COVID-19 vaccines: Get vaccinated and boosted. Vaccines are 
available for everyone ages 5 and older. Booster doses are available for everyone 12 and 
older. 
 

o Visit the NYC COVID-19 and Flu Vaccine Finder or call 877-VAX4NYC (877-829-4692) 
to find a vaccination site. This site can be searched by zip code and type of vaccine. 
 

o COVID-19: Vaccine 
 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-vaccines.page
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• Wear a face mask in public indoor settings. Upgrade to higher-quality masks, including 
KN95, KF94, N95, or a cloth mask on top of a surgical mask. Higher-quality masks will most 
benefit people who are at high risk of severe illness, are over 65 or are unvaccinated. 
 

o Guidance for Face Masks 
 

• Consider avoiding higher-risk activities. Do not go to crowded, indoor gatherings. Limit any 

type of gathering to a small number of people. 

 

• Get tested. Testing is especially important if you have COVID-19 symptoms or were recently 
in contact with someone who tested positive for COVID-19. You should also get tested 
before and after traveling or getting together with others. 
 

o COVID-19: Testing 
 

• Stay home if sick or recently exposed. Follow all isolation and quarantine guidance, 
including wearing a face mask. COVID-19 is highly contagious. You can spread COVID-19 
even if you do not have symptoms. 
 

o COVID-19: What to Do When Sick 

 
• Wash your hands. Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, 

or use a hand sanitizer. 
 
The NYC Health Department is following CDC’s COVID-19 Community Levels and will adjust the 
guidance based on their criteria. CDC: COVID-19 Community Levels 

 
 
 

In NYC, masks are required in health care facilities, congregate settings, and on public 
transportation. Proof of vaccination and masks may be required by employers, businesses and 
nonprofits.  

Masks are still required at school for 2-4 year old children. Learn more at schools.nyc.gov/school-
life/health-and-wellness/covid-information/health-and-safety-in-our-schools.  

 

 

Trends 

Data taken on 5/29/22 from NYC Department of Health Covid Data page  
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data-neighborhoods.page compares case rates for zip 
code 10016, Manhattan and NYC.  

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-prevention-and-care.page#face
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-testing.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-whensick.page
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-life/health-and-wellness/covid-information/health-and-safety-in-our-schools
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-life/health-and-wellness/covid-information/health-and-safety-in-our-schools
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data-neighborhoods.page
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Therapies  

 

People age 65+ and immunocompromised people are eligible for the new anti-viral pills. If you have 
COVID symptoms, take a covid test and contact your doctor within a couple of days, to request a 
prescription. The anti-viral Paxlovid pill is most effective when prescribed shortly after symptoms 
begin, and sharply reduces the chances a COVID illness will become severe. It is prescribed as three 
pills taken twice a day for five days. Molnupiravir is taken as four pills twice a day for five days. The 
pills are available for high-risk adults and must be taken soon after symptoms appear.  

The monoclonal antibody treatment Bebtelovimab remains approved, and is rated as effective 
against BA.2.  
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Free at-home rapid COVID tests from the Federal government (third round) are now 

available. Order them at covid.gov/tests.  

Medicare will pay for at-home Coronavirus tests, as many as eight tests per month, 

under Part B Medicare at participating national pharmacy chains. 

 

 
More Covid-19 information for Murray Hill (zip codes 10016, 10017) towards the bottom of this 
newsletter.  
 
 

Kudos! 
 
New York Landmarks Conservancy celebrates 40 years of its Historic 
Property Fund 
Since 1982, The New York Landmark Conservancy’s New York City Historic Properties Fund has 
been offering  low-interest loans and project management assistance to owners of historic 
residential, non-profit, religious, and commercial properties throughout the City. It is one of the 
largest, private revolving loan funds in the country used exclusively for historic preservation. The 
Conservancy’s professional staff and consulting architects work with every loan recipient to 
manage the complex process of restoring an older building. Learn more.  
 
 
 

Job, training & internship opportunities 
 

“The Late Show with Stephen Colbert” is seeking the next batch of interns for 
its Fall 2022 Internship program 
The paid program provides college juniors, seniors, and recent graduates the opportunity to 
understand the production process of an hour-long late night variety show. Responsibilities include: 
Assisting in general production, script, control room operations, music, research, talent, and various 
other departments within our production. Performing production runs on an as-needed basis.   
Gaining knowledge and understanding of creating a daily television comedy show in a high-paced 
environment alongside industry professionals. Apply at careers.viacomcbs.com/job/New-York-THE-
LATE-SHOW-WITH-STEPHEN-COLBERT-FALL-2022-INTERNSHIP-PROGRAM-NY-10019/864132400.  
 

 
 
G/O Media Internship 2022 

https://www.covid.gov/tests
https://www.medicare.gov/medicare-coronavirus
https://nylandmarks.org/what-we-do/grants-loans/historic-properties-fund/
https://careers.viacomcbs.com/job/New-York-THE-LATE-SHOW-WITH-STEPHEN-COLBERT-FALL-2022-INTERNSHIP-PROGRAM-NY-10019/864132400
https://careers.viacomcbs.com/job/New-York-THE-LATE-SHOW-WITH-STEPHEN-COLBERT-FALL-2022-INTERNSHIP-PROGRAM-NY-10019/864132400
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G/O Media is the publisher of original media brands, including Gizmodo, Kotaku, Lifehacker, 
Deadspin, Jezebel, Jalopnik, The Root, The Onion, The A.V. Club and the Inventory, and reaches over 
120 million unique visitors a month—more than one-third of all Americans. Are you a rising 
undergraduate or graduate student with a strong interest in digital multimedia journalism? G/O 
Media is seeking sharp, curious, and fun aspiring journalists and media professionals to join the 
2022 Internship Program. This is a paid internship for juniors, seniors, and graduate students.  Each 
intern is assigned to a specific site or to our Social/Video/Podcasts teams. Apply at 
boards.greenhouse.io/gomedia.  
 

 
 
 
June 1, 2022 - May 3, 2023 

NYC District Council of Carpenters recruitment for 25 slots in their 
apprenticeship program for General Carpentry 
General Carpenters work on almost every type of structure, from skyscrapers and hospitals to office 
buildings, schools, hotels, bridges, highways, infrastructure, and more. This year’s recruitment for 
their Dock Builder, Timbermen, Floor Coverer, Millwright, Cabinet Maker, and High-Rise Concrete 
apprenticeships ends on August 10, which means these positions are still open. Below you will find 
application details and if you need any additional information, you can email 
mwylie@nycdistrictcouncil.org, or call the NYCDCC Training Center at 212-727-2224. HOW TO 
APPLY: In order to be eligible for the lottery selection, interested applicants must obtain a lottery 
card at their training center at 395 Hudson Street (near West Houston Street), which are available 
from 7 - 7:30am on the first Wednesday of each month during the recruitment period. Additionally, 
candidates must meet the following requirements: Be at least 17 years old at the time of offered 
employment, have a high school diploma or a high school equivalency diploma (such as TASC or 
GED), be physically able to perform the work of the trade without posing a direct threat to the safety 
of themselves or others, be able to pass a substance abuse screening, be legally able to work in the 
United States. 
 
 
 

 

PS116 is looking for crossing guards 

https://boards.greenhouse.io/gomedia
mailto:mwylie@nycdistrictcouncil.org
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How you can help 
 

Join a MHNA committee 
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association is an all-volunteer organization. We need your help to 
keep the Association’s work going. Volunteering can be for individual events, such as the Street 
Festival, and also for ongoing activities, such as Membership. Many administrative activities can be 
done remotely. Learn more about the different committees. If you are interested in joining a 
committee, please email info@murrayhillnyc.org.   
 
 
 

Upcoming events 

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article-detail.cfm?QID=10128&clientID=11037&topicID=0&Thispage=Committees
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nypd/careers/civilians/school-crossing-guard.page
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Through May 31 

Fleet Week New York 2022 
Multiple ships and more than 2,000 members of the sea services are set to visit the five boroughs 
between is May 25 and May 31. The week-long event will include public ship visitations, a variety of 
military demonstrations and a mix of new events. Learn more at nynavyleague.org/fleet-week-2022 
and cbsnews.com/newyork/news/guide-to-fleet-week-2022. Ships depart on May 31. 
 
 
 

 
Photo by David “Dee” Delgado, Gothamist 

 
(upcoming) Manhattanhenge 2022 Dates 
May 30  8:12pm (Full Sun)  
July 11  8:20pm (Full Sun)  
July 12   8:21pm (Half Sun)  

NYC's astronomical event of the summer: Here are the 2022 
Manhattanhenge dates 
May 17, 2022, gothamist.com, by Ben Yakas 
Dr. Jackie Faherty, an astrophysicist at American Museum of Natural History...has become the 
museum's henge-whisperer. "Manhattanhenge is the event of the summer for the celebration of 
astronomy."...the actual term Manhattanhenge was first coined in the late 1990s by Neil deGrasse 
Tyson when he was working as an astrophysicist at the Hayden Planetarium...Faherty says...top 
spots to view it include...42nd Street, which remains the most popular spot for a reason. On 42nd 
Street, she particularly recommends either going to the Tudor City overpass or heading to Pershing 
Square by Grand Central — the latter of which technically isn't legal because people end up blocking 
the taxis, but is a "super fun" spot always filled with professional photographers. 
[Editor's note: Be prepared for crowds at Tudor City and other great spots. Masks recommended.] 
 
 

https://www.nynavyleague.org/fleet-week-2022
https://www.cbsnews.com/newyork/news/guide-to-fleet-week-2022
https://gothamist.com/arts-entertainment/nycs-astronomical-event-of-the-summer-here-are-the-2022-manhattanhenge-dates
https://gothamist.com/arts-entertainment/nycs-astronomical-event-of-the-summer-here-are-the-2022-manhattanhenge-dates
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May 30 (deadline for early bird participation fee) 
June 7 - June 18 (rehearsals and performance) 

Join the St. George's Choral Society for their Summer Choral Festival with 
Organ: Music of Gabriel Fauré 
Beginning Tuesday, June 7, St. George's Choral Society will host a two-week choral intensive, with 
two rehearsals a week, culminating in a performance on Saturday, June 18 at 7:00 PM. 
Participation costs $175 for those who apply by May 30 and $225 for those who apply after May 30. 
Apply online. Program, Summer Choral Festival with Organ: Music of Gabriel Fauré: Ave Maria, 1871, 
Tantum ergo, op. 62, no. 2, Requiem, op. 48.  
Rehearsals (St. George’s Chapel, 5 Rutherford Place, 17th Street between 2nd & 3rd Avenue) 
Tuesday, June 7    7 - 9pm 
Thursday, June 9   7 - 9pm 
Tuesday, June 14   7 - 9pm 
Thursday, June 16  7 - 9pm 
Dress and Concert at The Church of the Incarnation (Madison and 35th Street) (free and open to 
the public) 
Saturday, June 18 
Dress rehearsal 3:30 - 5:30pm 
Concert at 7pm, 6:30pm call time 
 
 
 

May 31 – June 13    Gifted and Talented applications will be open 
ongoing    Elementary School and EarlyLearn enrollment  
3K and Pre-K applications are closed (for children born in 2018 and 2019)  
Kindergarten applications are closed (for children born in 2017).  
Middle School applications are closed. Offers will be released in May. 
High School applications are closed. Offers will be released in the beginning of June. 
Specialized High School test results are available for students who tested in December 2021. 

NYC Public School applications 

If you missed enrollment for your child, you can add your child to the wait list with your 
myschools.nyc account. High schools will be allowed to use borough and zone geographic 

priorities. Learn more at schools.nyc.gov, at schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade and 
at MySchools NYC myschools.nyc/en (other languages are available), by phone at 718-935-2009 or 
at a Family Welcome Center schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/family-welcome-centers. 
EarlyLearn is for toddlers to 2 years old and is available for eligible families. Learn more at 
schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/earlylearn-nyc. The DOE announced that the 
sibling priority is being expanded for students applying to middle school, meaning middle school 
applicants will have priority to attend their sibling’s school. Families can contact 
siblings@schools.nyc.gov for support. If you need a school for your child now, learn what to do on 
the New Students page schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/new-students. For enrollment 
questions email ESEnrollment@schools.nyc.gov. 
 
 
 
June 1   5:30pm 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcvCcvJpOX8NStzCGbBDiCIx82fk60O_7QwYzFpirfHJDoJg/viewform
http://myschools.nyc/
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade
https://www.myschools.nyc/en
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/family-welcome-centers
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enroll-grade-by-grade/earlylearn-nyc
mailto:siblings@schools.nyc.gov
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/enrollment/enrollment-help/new-students
mailto:ESEnrollment@schools.nyc.gov
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Lieutenant governor Democratic primary debate 
City & State New York and PIX11 will co-moderate the lieutenant governor Democratic primary 
debate. The event, presented in partnership with the Coro New York Leadership Center and hosted 
by the Craig Newmark Graduate School of Journalism at CUNY, will be livestreamed on June 1. Lt. 
Gov. Antonio Delgado to face off with his Democratic primary opponents Ana María Archila and 
Diana Reyna for a debate on June 1...Candidates will gather for a 5:30 p.m. start and have the 
opportunity to present opening and closing statements. They also will take questions from students 
and guests...The event is not open to the public, but will be livestreamed on PIX11’s Facebook page 
and covered by City & State New York. Learn more  
 
 
 
June 2     4:30 - 6pm 

Pershing Square Sounds  
Free lunchtime and happy hour concerts  
Freddy Deboe, Saxophone 
in Pershing Square Plaza West 
Park Avenue (between 41st & 42nd Street) 
 
 
 
beginning June 2   7:30pm 

(in person) Nordic Summer Jazz series at Scandinavia House 
June 2   Solina 
Scandinavia House presents Nordic Summer Jazz Series: live performances by some of 
Scandinavia’s most talented jazz musicians, composers, and singers on Thursday evenings in June. 
On June 2, Finnish jazz quartet Solina, featuring award-winning singer and songwriter Eeppi Ursin on 
vocals, guitarist Olli Hirvonen, jazz bassist Kaisa Mäensivu, and percussionist Joe Peri on drums. 
Tickets $15 ($10 ASF Members), Series Pass $30 ($20 ASF Members). Learn more and purchase 
tickets at scandinaviahouse.org/events/solina.   
at Scandinavia House 
58 Park Avenue 
scandinaviahouse.org  
 
 
 
 

Important election dates—please get involved, learn about the candidates, 
and vote! 
NOTE: Voters must be registered with a party to vote to nominate that party's candidate in a Primary 
Election (the deadline was February 14 to change party affiliation for the upcoming Primary 
Election). Use the Voter Registration Form to indicate your party when you register to vote, if you 
would like to change your party affiliation or to change your address. We recommend using the 
online forms where possible. Election rules are set by the State.  
New York City Board of Elections website vote.nyc, email vote@boe.nyc.ny.us.   
New York State Board of Elections website elections.ny.gov  

https://www.cityandstateny.com/opinion/2022/05/editors-note-city-state-new-york-and-pix11-co-moderate-lieutenant-governor-democratic-primary-debate/367484/
https://www.scandinaviahouse.org/events/solina
http://scandinaviahouse.org/
https://www.vote.nyc/
mailto:vote@boe.nyc.ny.us
https://www.elections.ny.gov/
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Check your voter registration status at vote.nyc/page/am-i-registered or call 1-866-868-3692. It is a 
best practice to check your voter registration status before every election. This will also show you 
your Congressional District, Senate District, Assembly District, City Council District, Election 
District, and Civil Court District. And there is a link on this page to get your poll site information for 
early voting and the general election.  
Register to vote (Voter Registration Form) at vote.nyc/page/register-vote   
Request Absentee Ballot vote.nyc/page/absentee-voting-0  
Political calendar from the state Board of Elections 
elections.ny.gov/NYSBOE/law/2022PoliticalCalendar.pdf  
NY State BOE Voting Deadlines calendar elections.ny.gov/VotingDeadlines.html.   
 
June 3   Deadline for voter registration for Primary Election 
June 8 Deadline for change of address for Primary Election 
June 13 Deadline to request Absentee Ballot for Primary Election 
June 18 - 26   Early voting Primary Election 1:  
                                                    Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State Assembly,  
                                                    Judges, & Party Positions  List of candidates 
                                                    vote.nyc/page/primary-election-june-28-2022                                                      

June 28 Primary Election (Statewide offices) 
                                                    Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State Assembly,  
                                                    Judges, & Party Positions   List of candidates                                                     
July 8                                          Deadline to mail overseas and military ballots 
August 4 - 10 Judicial Convention 
August 13 – 21                         Early voting 

August 23                             Primary Election (Congressional & State Senate)  
October 14 Deadline for voter registration for General Election 
October 18 Deadline for change of address for General Election 
October 24 Deadline to request Absentee Ballot 
October 29 - November 6  Early Voting 

November 8           General Election 
 
 
 
 
through September 17   7 – 8:30pm (Lawn opens at 5pm) 

The 2022 season of Picnic Performances at Bryant Park presented by Bank 
of America 
(free) All performances are free to the public and designed to be enjoyed casually – no tickets 
required—with seating available and free picnic blankets for audience members to borrow. 
Attendees may bring their own food or purchase from on-site food and beverage vendors near the 
Lawn. COVID-19 vaccinations and masks are not currently required but Bryant Park will continue to 
monitor and follow updated New York City and New York State COVID-19 guidelines throughout the 
summer as necessary.  
June 3: Contemporary Dance: AThomasProject + Ephrat Asherie Dance 
June 4: Contemporary Dance: Ariel Rivka Dance and Works & Process at The Guggenheim’s The 
Missing Element 
Learn more at bryantpark.org/series/bryant-park-picnics.  

https://www.vote.nyc/page/am-i-registered
https://www.vote.nyc/page/register-vote
https://www.vote.nyc/page/absentee-voting-0
https://www.elections.ny.gov/NYSBOE/law/2022PoliticalCalendar.pdf
https://www.elections.ny.gov/VotingDeadlines.html
https://www.vote.nyc/sites/default/files/pdf/candidates/2022/PrimaryContestList_Web_June_28_PDF_5192022_206pm.pdf
https://www.vote.nyc/page/primary-election-june-28-2022
https://www.vote.nyc/sites/default/files/pdf/candidates/2022/PrimaryContestList_Web_June_28_PDF_5192022_206pm.pdf
https://bryantpark.org/events/2022/06/03/contemporary-dance-athomasproject-ephrat-asherie-dance
https://bryantpark.org/events/2022/06/04/contemporary-dance-ariel-rivka-dance-and-the-missing-element
https://bryantpark.org/events/2022/06/04/contemporary-dance-ariel-rivka-dance-and-the-missing-element
https://bryantpark.org/series/bryant-park-picnics
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at Bryant Park 
(between 40th & 42nd Street, and between 5th & 6th Avenue, behind the Library) 
 
 
 
 

Changes in the neighborhood 
 

 
 
New delivery store, Gopuff (on 34th Street between 3rd & 2nd Avenue), promising fast delivery. It seems to be 
operating withing retail guidelines.  Will delivery stores replace the bodegas? If we want to have independent 
businesses with ties to the neighborhood, we must patronize them. 
 
Related: Gopuff scaling back warehouse footprint amid rapid-delivery slowdown (paywall) 

 
 
 
 

509 Third Avenue Nears Topping Out In Murray Hill, Manhattan 
May 29, 2022, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
Construction is nearing topping out on 509 Third Avenue, a 35-story residential tower in Murray Hill. 
Designed by Ismael Leyva Architects and developed by Lalezarian Properties under the Third and 
Thirty Four LLC, the 386-foot-tall structure will yield 166,917 square feet with 299 residential units, 
most likely rentals with an average scope of 692 square feet each, as well as 8,253 square feet of 
commercial space and a 30-foot-long yard. The property is located at the corner of Third Avenue 
and East 34th Street...The tower should likely top out by the early summer. 
 
 
 

https://therealdeal.com/2022/05/27/gopuff-scaling-back-warehouse-footprint-amid-rapid-delivery-slowdown/
https://newyorkyimby.com/2022/05/509-third-avenue-nears-topping-out-in-murray-hill-manhattan.html
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New Dining Tenants Announced For MetLife Building At 200 Park Avenue In 
Midtown East, Manhattan 
May 28, 2022, newyorkyimby.com, by Sebastian Morris   
This week Tishman Speyer and Irvine Company revealed the next phase of renovations and capital 
improvements at the historic MetLife Building, with new food and beverage options set to debut in 
2023. Located at 200 Park Avenue in Midtown East, Manhattan, the building’s new dining options 
will include the iconic Capital Grille, organic and fair-trade café Jack’s Stir Brew Coffee, Black Seed 
Bagels, as well as a pop-up run by Talea Beer Co., a woman-owned brewery based in Brooklyn. 
Additional dine-in and to-go operators will be announced in the coming months...The scope of 
renovations included reinstatement of a long-shuttered connection to Grand Central Terminal and a 
top-down modernization of the building’s ground-floor lobby...Earlier this month, 200 Park Avenue 
won the prestigious NYCxDesign Commercial Lobby and Amenity award and was a nominee in the 
NYC Shining Moment category in recognition of the new lobby. 
 
 

 
 

PBC nears $385M loan for HSBC tower after sale to Innovo collapses (paywall) 

May 26, 2022, therealdeal.com, by Keith Larsen 
PBC will keep $35M deposit from Innovo, which had struggled to secure financing for the deal 
New York 
[Editor's note: HSBC Tower is located at the SW corner of 5th Avenue & 40th Street.] 
 
 
 
 

NY Public Library leases 41k sf for Midtown offices 
May 19, 2022, therealdeal.com, by TRD Staff 
The NYPL signed a 33-year lease at ABS Partners Real Estate’s 270 Madison Avenue [between 39th 
& 40th Street], the Commercial Observer reported. The office space is across three floors of the 19-
story building, covering 41,000 square feet...ABS did create a structure, however, that will allow the 
library to apply for a real estate tax exemption. The firm plans to offer that model to other nonprofit 
tenants who want long-term leases...Office space remains readily available in Manhattan. The 
borough’s availability rate hit a record high 19 percent in the first quarter, according to Savills 
Research. It was the highest available recorded by the firm going back to 2000. 
 
 
 
 
 

Want one of NY’s first marijuana retail licenses? Regulators say to start 
preparing now. 

May 18, 2022, gothamist.com, by Caroline Lewis 
When it comes to opening a licensed recreational marijuana dispensary in New York, being first 
comes with definite perks. Beyond the initial customer traffic and early hype, the first batch of 

https://newyorkyimby.com/2022/05/new-dining-tenants-announced-for-metlife-building-at-200-park-avenue-in-midtown-east-manhattan.html
https://newyorkyimby.com/2022/05/new-dining-tenants-announced-for-metlife-building-at-200-park-avenue-in-midtown-east-manhattan.html
https://therealdeal.com/2022/05/26/pbc-nears-385m-loan-for-hsbc-tower-after-sale-to-innovo-collapses/
https://therealdeal.com/2022/05/19/ny-public-library-leases-41k-sf-for-midtown-offices/
https://gothamist.com/news/want-one-of-nys-first-marijuana-retail-licenses-regulators-say-to-start-preparing-now
https://gothamist.com/news/want-one-of-nys-first-marijuana-retail-licenses-regulators-say-to-start-preparing-now
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licensed businesses will get help finding a retail space and be eligible for financial assistance from 
the state to lease it, build it out and even purchase software and furniture...Those interested in 
applying for the first batch of Conditional Adult Use Retail Dispensary licenses must meet a set of 
strict requirements — and with applications coming out soon, [Chris Alexander, executive director of 
the state Office of Cannabis Management] advised people to start gathering the necessary 
documentation to prove their eligibility now...State cannabis officials proposed regulations in March 
that would reserve the first 100 to 200 retail licenses for New Yorkers who have a past marijuana 
conviction or their family members. But they must also demonstrate a track record as a successful 
business owner. The regulations 
cannabis.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2022/03/part_116_caurd_regulations_031022.pdf  are 
still subject to change before they are finalized and are open to public comment until May 31st. 
Cannabis regulators have said they aim to get the first dispensaries up and running by the end of 
2022. 
 
 
 
 

The NYPL’s temporary Grand Central branch won over the community. Now it 
might close 
May 18, 2022, gothamist.com, by Ben Yakas  
In the summer of 2008, the New York Public Library announced that it would be opening a Grand 
Central branch at 135 E. 46th Street…the NYPL pointedly referred to the new 13,000 square foot 
library as a "temporary site" which was being built in order to serve Midtown East residents while 
the 53rd Street location—then known as the Donnell Library Center—was under construction. The 
Grand Central branch ultimately opened on April 29th, 2009...But it may not be one for much longer. 
With the pandemic cutting into foot traffic in Midtown and several other local branches reopening, 
the future for the Grand Central branch is in doubt as the NYPL is considers whether to permanently 
close the location when its lease runs out at the end of the year...The original lease for the space 
was set to expire at the end of 2015, but thanks to the efforts of then-Council Member Dan 
Garodnick and State Senator Liz Krueger, the NYPL was able to find funding to extend the lease 
another seven years...Current Council Member Keith Powers, whose district includes a huge swath 
of the Upper East Side and much of Midtown, told Gothamist he could attest to the branch's 
popularity...Compared to the other two local branches within Manhattan Community Board 6 (CB6) 
that were not under construction — Epiphany Library near Gramercy Park and Kips Bay — Grand 
Central easily dwarfed both in visits pre-pandemic...From what Council Member Powers has heard, 
the changes at Grand Central are a direct result of the NYPL consolidating its services into the two 
bigger local branches, 53rd Street and SNFL [Stavros Niarchos Foundation Library at 40th Street 
and 5th Avenue]. He said he is open to hearing from locals about the importance of this branch 
though...The possible closure comes at a time when the city needs libraries more than ever. A 
Center of Urban Future (CUF) study nycfuture.org/research/branches-to-recovery last November 
argued that libraries were essential pieces to the city's recovery that needed more support...The 
report states there are innumerable examples of how public libraries help positively shape 
communities. 
 
 
 

Schools and students 

https://cannabis.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2022/03/part_116_caurd_regulations_031022.pdf
https://gothamist.com/arts-entertainment/the-nypls-temporary-grand-central-branch-won-over-the-community-now-it-might-close
https://gothamist.com/arts-entertainment/the-nypls-temporary-grand-central-branch-won-over-the-community-now-it-might-close
https://nycfuture.org/research/branches-to-recovery
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School report cards for covid testing 
 
COVID-19 Report Card for PS 116 Mary Lindley Murray. Total Students Enrolled + 

Teachers/Staff=464.  One-hundred and thirty positive tests were reported since September 2020 
(93 students, 37 staff). Eight positive tests in the last 7 days.  

 
 

COVID-19 Report Card for The River School. Total Students Enrolled + 

Teachers/Staff=516. One hundred and sixty-eight positive tests were reported since September 
(137 students, 31 staff). Nine positive tests in the past 7 days. 
 
 
 

COVID-19 Report Card for Murray Hill Academy. Total Students Enrolled + 

Teachers/Staff=299. Fifty-seven positive tests since September (42 students, 15 staff). Three 
positive tests in the past 7 days. 
 
 
 

COVID-19 Report Card for J.H.S 104 Simon Baruch. Total Students Enrolled + 

Teachers/Staff=1,108. Two hundred and eighty two positive cases since September (275 students, 
7 staff). Twenty-one positive tests in the past 7 days. 
 
 
 
 
June 30   (application deadline) 

SUNY Scholarship Opportunity 
The State University of New York is now accepting applications for the Carey Gabay Memorial 
Scholarship. The scholarship will cover the full cost of living for five incoming SUNY students who 
demonstrate significant financial need and share Mr. Gabay's passion for social justice, community 
service, and leadership. Selected students’ tuition, room and board, college fees, books, supplies, 
transportation and other expenses will be covered. Awards will be targeted to students who, like 
Gabay, achieved academic excellence despite an economically disadvantaged background. Those 
selected will also take part in a mentoring program. Learn more at governor.ny.gov/news/governor-
hochul-announces-application-open-2022-carey-gabay-scholarship-program.  
 
 
 
 

NYC schools to pilot Asian American studies curriculum 
May 26, 2022, ny.chalkbeat.org, by  Christina Veiga 
New York City is piloting a curriculum on Asian American history this fall, with a wider rollout 
planned for 2024. 
 

https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200010116;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200010281;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200011432;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
https://schoolcovidreportcard.health.ny.gov/#/schoolData;schBedsCodeId=310200010104;dsBedsCodeId=300000;schoolType=Public;redirectToHome=true
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-application-open-2022-carey-gabay-scholarship-program
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-application-open-2022-carey-gabay-scholarship-program
https://ny.chalkbeat.org/2022/5/26/23143574/nyc-pilots-asian-american-studies-banks-adams
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Will expanding ‘gifted’ programs help or hurt NYC schools already struggling 
with enrollment? 
May 18, 2022, ny.chalkbeat.org, by  Christina Veiga  
Chancellor David Banks has argued it’s important to dramatically expand New York City’s gifted and 
talented program to lure families back to public schools amid yearslong sagging 
enrollment...competition from new gifted programs could put already-struggling schools in an even 
more difficult position, with fewer students and therefore smaller budgets...NYC’s gifted programs 
have been a lightning rod because they don’t represent the diversity of the city’s students...With the 
new changes, every school district will be home to at least one school with a gifted program that 
admits students starting in kindergarten, and at least one school with a gifted program that admits 
students starting in third grade — leaving plenty of other schools in each district without either...The 
city is coupling the expansion with admissions changes, partly in the hopes that gifted classrooms 
will become more representative. Students would be admitted in kindergarten based on the 
recommendations of pre-K teachers. In third grade, admission would be offered to the top 10% of 
students at every school based on their report cards from the previous year...Principal Andrea 
Woodhouse-Spence knows what it’s like to lose students to gifted programs...She advocated in 
public meetings for a different approach to supporting students within their own schools. Instead of 
separate schools and classrooms with gifted programs, Hansan, the parent leader, suggested 
pursuing a model in which students are pulled out of their regular classrooms to work on more 
challenging assignments in smaller groups. That proposal closely mirrors what the previous 
mayoral administration proposed in an overhaul of gifted programs that was nixed when the current 
mayor was elected. 
 
 
 

 
NYC Education Dept. will roll out its own online gradebook after security 
breach and data hack 
May 19, 2022, nydailynews.com, by Michael Elsen-Rooney 
The New York City Education Department is planning to roll out its own online grading and 
attendance system to replace a widely-used platform that was hacked earlier this year...The new 
system, developed by the agency’s IT team, will launch in beta form for 100 schools this June, and 
will be available to all schools before the start of next school year, DOE officials said...City schools 
won’t be required to switch to the free new system, but the DOE is “strongly encouraging” 
it...Students and parents will be able to view grades and attendance records teachers post to the 
platform through their NYC School Accounts. 
 
 
 
 

After earlier snag, Fair Student Funding formula for NYC public schools is 
finally approved 
May 19, 2022, gothamist.com, by Jessica Gould 

https://ny.chalkbeat.org/2022/5/18/23126007/nyc-gifted-expansion-enrollment-concerns-harlem-district-3-banks
https://ny.chalkbeat.org/2022/5/18/23126007/nyc-gifted-expansion-enrollment-concerns-harlem-district-3-banks
https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/education/ny-doe-builds-own-grading-platform-after-hack-20220519-nacxssz77jeafnvuyehmkou46y-story.html
https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/education/ny-doe-builds-own-grading-platform-after-hack-20220519-nacxssz77jeafnvuyehmkou46y-story.html
https://gothamist.com/news/after-earlier-snag-fair-student-funding-formula-for-nyc-public-schools-is-finally-approved
https://gothamist.com/news/after-earlier-snag-fair-student-funding-formula-for-nyc-public-schools-is-finally-approved
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A city panel approved a key funding formula for New York City’s public schools this week, a move 
that will allow schools to get their budgets and begin planning for next year. The approval...came 
after what is usually a routine, pro-forma step in the annual budgeting process...Last month, in a 
surprise move, members of the Panel for Educational Policy voted not to accept the longstanding 
formula – saying it’s outdated and inequitable...While the mayor appoints a majority of members to 
the Panel for Educational Policy, Mayor Eric Adams was slow to make appointments, which 
contributed to the failure to pass the formula last month. At issue is what’s called Fair Student 
Funding, the main funding stream for individual public schools. Under the matrix developed in 2007, 
schools get more funding for students who need extra support, including students with disabilities 
and English Language Learners...parents, students and advocates said they want to see funding set 
aside for students in transitional housing and in foster care. They also called for a commitment to 
the additional funding for students with disabilities and students learning English...[Schools 
Chancellor David Banks] promised to establish a working group on the formula, and make changes. 
But Banks said it will take time to get the formula right. 
 
 
 
 

Press release, May 4, 2022, Mayor Adams Announces 97% of Kindergartners 
Citywide now Have an NYC Scholarship Account for College and Career 
Training 

New York City Mayor Eric Adams today announced investments in the future of New York City 
children, giving 97 percent of kindergartners across the city access to a New York City Scholarship 
Account to save for college and career training in the future. Families can now activate their 
kindergarteners’ NYC Scholarship Accounts from the Save for College Program. This year, a total of 
$6.5 million has been invested in the 65,300 NYC Scholarship Accounts for students participating in 
the NYC Kids RISE Save for College Program, which provides families, schools, and communities 
with a way to work together to invest in children’s futures — regardless of their family’s income or 
immigration status...Starting this school year, and every year going forward, kindergarten students 
enrolled in a New York City public school — including participating charter schools — automatically 
receive a scholarship account invested in a NY 529 Direct Plan, with an initial $100 from NYC Kids 
RISE, unless their families choose not to participate...Through the program, families can receive up 
to $200 in additional rewards for their child’s scholarship account by taking...steps — such as 
opening and connecting a separate college and career savings account that they own for their child 
—  and starting to save in the ways and amounts that make sense for them. Communities, 
businesses, anchor institutions, and other systems can contribute to groups of these NYC 
Scholarship Accounts as both a targeted and universal platform for community-driven asset-
building in every neighborhood. 
 
 
 
 
 

New York has had 76 school shooting incidents since 1971. Here's what they 
show us 
May 26, 2022, timesunion.com, by Emilie Munson 

https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/274-22/mayor-adams-97-kindergartners-citywide-now-have-nyc-scholarship-account-for
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/274-22/mayor-adams-97-kindergartners-citywide-now-have-nyc-scholarship-account-for
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/274-22/mayor-adams-97-kindergartners-citywide-now-have-nyc-scholarship-account-for
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/New-York-has-had-76-school-shooting-incidents-17198951.php
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/New-York-has-had-76-school-shooting-incidents-17198951.php
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New York, which has some of the strictest gun laws in the country, has seen 76 school shooting 
incidents since 1971...That includes four New York school shootings this year...In most of these 
New York school shootings, teenagers are holding the weapons...In New York, people 21 and older 
can legally possess or purchase a handgun...in New York, individuals can buy a long gun once they 
reach the age of 18...Gov. Kathy Hochul called on New York lawmakers to raise the legal age for 
someone to legally purchase an AR-15 semiautomatic weapon from 18 to 21 in New York. 
 
 

 

Policing & police reform 
 

The 17th Precinct Community Council meeting for May has been canceled. Overview 

of crimes that occurred in the precinct between April 25 and May 22, compared to last year. For car 
theft, in the majority of cases the keys were in the vehicle or the vehicle was running. The next 
meeting will be June 28.   
 
 

 
 

New York City Police Department Chief Jeffrey Maddrey is back at one of the department’s 

most prestigious posts. 
 
 
 
 

Massive NYC Shoplifting Ring Stole Nearly $4M Of Goods, AG Says 
May 26, 2022, patch.com, by Matt Troutman  
A sweeping indictment charges 41 people for roles in a retail theft ring that stole luxury goods and 
resold them on eBay, authorities said...Attorney General Letitia James announced a takedown that 
led to an indictment against 41 people...a sprawling criminal enterprise she said was headed by a 
pawn shop owner and gold buyer named Roni Rubinov, 42, from Fresh Meadows...Rubinov hired at 
least 30 "boosters" — or shoplifters — who pillaged the shelves of stores across the city, James 
said..."These items were stolen from stores such as Bloomingdales, Macy's Neiman Marcus, 
Nordstrom Rack, Duane Reade, CVS and Sephora seven days a week," she said...The goods 
included high-end designer clothing, purses, shoes, cosmetics, medicine and drug store 
products...Boosters dropped the items off at two West 47th Street businesses — New Libery Loans 
Pawn Shop and Romanov Gold Buyers — and sold them for 6 to 8 percent of their retail value, 
authorities said. Eleven other people managed the scheme's day-to-day operations, which funneled 
stolen merchandise to stash houses in Fresh Meadows...The items would then be sold on an eBay 
store called Treasure-Deals-USA, authorities said. Adams said going after shoplifters is not, as 
some critics have argued, "criminalizing poverty." "No, this was greed," he said. 
 
 
 

Weekly crime reports  

https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/17th_Pct_crime_stats_20220527.pdf
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/17th_Pct_crime_stats_20220527.pdf
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/i9p8f/massive-nyc-shoplifting-ring-stole-nearly-4m-of-goods-ag-says
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17th precinct 

www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/crime_statistics/cs-en-us-017pct.pdf  
 

13th Precinct 
www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/crime_statistics/cs-en-us-013pct.pdf 
 
 
 

Murray Hill (and surrounding areas) in the news  
 
 
 

Suicide leap at UN Plaza (paywall) 

May 27, 2022, nypost.pressreader.com, by Tina Moore and Larry Celona 
A man jumped to his death from a luxury Manattan high-rise near the United Nations on Thursday 
while taking a tour of a unit with a real-estate agent...The 43-year-old man plummeted from a 
32ndfloor balcony at 100 United Nations Plaza around 1:15 p.m. and landed on a third floor patio. 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo courtesy of the artist and Zürcher Gallery, New York/Paris 

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/crime_statistics/cs-en-us-017pct.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/nypd/downloads/pdf/crime_statistics/cs-en-us-013pct.pdf
https://nypost.pressreader.com/new-york-post/20220527/textview
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Manhattan’s Japan Society Explores Artist Kazuko Miyamoto’s Relationship 
with her Studio Architecture 
May 17, 2022, metropolismag.com, by Osman Can Yerebakan 
The Japanese American artist’s first survey in the United States pairs her iconic string constructions 
with her late-career kimonos. Japan Society is located at 333 East 47th Street (between 1st and 2nd 
Avenue), japansociety.org. The exhibit, Kazuko Miyamoto: To perform a line, runs through July 10.  
 
 
 
 

Statement-Piece Showrooms Make their Official Debut During NYCxDESIGN 
May 13, 2022, metropolismag.com, by Adrian Madlener 
Three industry-leading design brands take on the new retail landscape with distinct and innovative 
showroom concepts. Retail has undergone a complete transformation in the past two years. Major 
companies have had to entirely rethink how they activate their physical stores to attract a 
discerning consumer base that is now making almost all of its purchases online...But design and 
high-end building material brands are in a unique situation: The value of physical product 
engagement remains as vital to them and their clientele as ever. Playing upon this quality while also 
considering some of the aforementioned trends, international brands like Kvadrat, Stellar Works, 
and Glen-Gery have entered the New York scene this NYCxDESIGN with boldly designed and cleverly 
programmed showrooms that set themselves apart.  
Brickworks Design Studio - New York City, 445 5th Avenue, glengery.com  
 
 
 

Safety Fears On East River Esplanade As Promised Cameras Never Appear 
May 16, 2022, patch.com, by Nick Garber  
A confluence of issues are sparking safety concerns on the East River Esplanade, prompting 
scrutiny of its lack of integration with the city's 311 system and the security cameras that were 
promised years ago but have yet to be installed. 
[Editor's note: Recent incidents have been mostly at the northern part of the East River Esplanade. 
However, the southern part is somewhat isolated, which also posed some risk. Should we be asking 
the City to be proactive about mitigating the risk?] 
 
 
 

Housing & affordability 

 
 

'Real Affordability and Supply Challenges': Adams Administration Officials 
Outline Housing Priorities 
May 20, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
Mayor Eric Adams promised on Thursday that in the coming week, he will release a comprehensive 
housing plan to address New York City’s affordable housing crisis and rebuild its crumbling public 
housing stock. Adams spoke at the annual conference of the New York State Association for 
Affordable Housing (NYSAFAH), where officials from his administration appeared on expert panels 

https://metropolismag.com/viewpoints/japan-society-kazuko-miyamoto/
https://metropolismag.com/viewpoints/japan-society-kazuko-miyamoto/
https://www.japansociety.org/
https://metropolismag.com/projects/statement-piece-showrooms-nycxdesign/
https://www.glengery.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/upper-east-side-nyc/safety-fears-east-river-esplanade-promised-cameras-never-appear
https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/11314-adams-admin-officials-affordable-housing-priorities
https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/11314-adams-admin-officials-affordable-housing-priorities
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to discuss the challenges of building affordable housing in the city and further preview some of the 
strategies that will be in the new Democratic mayor’s plan. “We have to stop judging our success by 
a unit count,” Adams said”…“No, we're going to judge it by how we close the deal to get people 
actually in apartments”...New York City’s population and economic growth have far outpaced its 
creation of housing. Over the last eight years, while the city has created about 800,000 jobs, it has 
only built 200,000 units of housing. And the pressure is being felt by those at the lowest economic 
strata. The highly anticipated 2021 Housing and Vacancy Survey (HVS) released by the city’s 
Department of Housing Preservation and Development this week showed a just under 1% vacancy 
rate for apartments renting below $1,500 a month, a 12.64% vacancy rate for apartments renting 
above $2,300 a month, and a citywide vacancy rate of about 4.54%...Mayor Adams has pledged to 
upzone wealthier areas in order to both increase housing supply and bring affordable housing to 
higher-income areas, including in Manhattan...several pieces of legislation pending before the State 
Legislature ...could help the city accomplish its goals, including one to allow easier conversion of 
vacant hotels into affordable housing and another to create a Public Housing Preservation Trust, 
allowing the city to obtain more federal funds for NYCHA as well as using bond sales...Both Enderlin 
and Garodnick warned against the consequences of letting the program [421-a tax credit, a 
controversial state incentive aimed at encouraging developers to build affordable housing as part of 
mostly market-rate buildings in the city] expire without an alternative...[Garodnick] said that City 
Planning is looking at ways to streamline the land use process, while also assuring developers that 
the department will work with them at every stage...He added, “neighborhood plans are certainly 
going to be important to us.”...the city could pursue single-room occupancy housing for those who 
most need it, something Mayor Adams has talked about doing...legalize basement apartments, as 
well as push for legalizing Accessory Dwelling Units (which would require state authorization). 
 
 
 

Converting distressed hotels to affordable housing 
The legislative session in Albany is winding down (ending June 2), but Mayor Adams and Speaker 
Adams have joined forces with [Council Member Gale Brewer’s] support to urge Albany to enable 
the conversion of distressed NYC hotels into affordable housing by utilizing the hotels’ existing 
certificates of occupancy. Read the sign on letter at council.nyc.gov/gale-brewer/wp-
content/uploads/sites/90/2022/05/2022-05-25-Hotel-Conversion-Letter-Albany-Bill-FINAL.pdf. The 
proposal is also supported by the Hotel Trades Council, VOCAL-NY, Housing Works and Housing 
Justice 4 All. 
 

Related: Mayor Adams and NYC Council Speaker Adrienne Adams support 
hotel conversion Assembly bill stalled in Albany 

May 24, 2022, nydailynews.com, by Michael Gartland 
 
 
 
 

ATT and Verizon are raising rates on cellular service.  

Source: Council Member Gale Brewer's Update email of 5/26/2022.  
ATT is hiking costs on their “legacy” accounts by $6 for single lines and $12 for family lines, 
possibly in an effort to induce customers to switch to unlimited plans. Verizon is raising on all 
accounts, but by less noticeable amounts, and camouflaging them by labeling them “administrative 

http://council.nyc.gov/gale-brewer/wp-content/uploads/sites/90/2022/05/2022-05-25-Hotel-Conversion-Letter-Albany-Bill-FINAL.pdf
http://council.nyc.gov/gale-brewer/wp-content/uploads/sites/90/2022/05/2022-05-25-Hotel-Conversion-Letter-Albany-Bill-FINAL.pdf
https://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/new-york-elections-government/ny-nyc-mayor-eric-adams-council-speaker-adrienne-adams-hotel-conversions-20220524-iehjbhacfjcpljw4fs7qclkq2e-story.html
https://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/new-york-elections-government/ny-nyc-mayor-eric-adams-council-speaker-adrienne-adams-hotel-conversions-20220524-iehjbhacfjcpljw4fs7qclkq2e-story.html
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charges” ($1.35 on personal lines), or “economic adjustment charge” (now $2.20, up from .70¢ on 
business accounts). 
 
 
 

The NYS Public Service Commission is predicting higher electricity prices 
this summer, a statewide average of 12% 
Source: Council Member Gale Brewer's Update email of 5/26/2022 
The electric supply price increase can broadly be attributed to the global increase in natural gas 
prices.” 
 
 
 

Comptroller Lander: Preliminary Vote on NYC Rent Hike Still Higher Than 
Merited by the Data 
Source: Press Office of the NYC Comptroller, Brad Lander, May 5, 2022 
New York City Comptroller Brad Lander released a statement following the Rent Guidelines Board’s 
preliminary vote to raise the annual rent adjustment as high as 4% on one-year leases and 6% on 
two-year deals. “The NYC Rent Guidelines Board is tasked with striking a balance between a 
realistic assessment of cost increases facing building owners and tenants’ ability to afford rent. But 
the Board is still considering increases that go well beyond what increased costs merit. According 
to their own methodology for assessing cost increases facing building owners, rent increases would 
not need to be higher than a 2.7 percent increase for one-year leases and 4.3 percent for two-year 
deals. Read the full statement comptroller.nyc.gov/newsroom/comptroller-lander-calls-on-the-nyc-
rent-guideline-board-to-reconsider-proposed-rent-increases.  
 
 
 
 

 
Redistricting 

 

New Congressional and State Senate district maps 
Source: Council Member Gale Brewer's Update email of May 26, 2022 
The new Congressional and State Senate district maps (these links take a while to load, and the tick 
boxes on the left under “overlays” are important to use) have been approved by the upstate court 
and this link from nonprofit news site The City, “Have I Been Redistricted? Search Your Redrawn 
District in New York” thecity.nyc/2022/5/21/23133080/have-i-been-redistricted-search-my-district-
new-york might be helpful. 
 
 
 

What was he thinking? Mapmaker provides rationale for NY's congressional 
lines 

https://comptroller.nyc.gov/newsroom/comptroller-lander-calls-on-the-nyc-rent-guideline-board-to-reconsider-proposed-rent-increases
https://comptroller.nyc.gov/newsroom/comptroller-lander-calls-on-the-nyc-rent-guideline-board-to-reconsider-proposed-rent-increases
https://davesredistricting.org/maps#viewmap::7c6bf671-cb96-41f8-a936-10f03d91baba
https://davesredistricting.org/maps#viewmap::e4f3824d-9661-4691-ba44-a5e876060a8d
https://www.thecity.nyc/2022/5/21/23133080/have-i-been-redistricted-search-my-district-new-york
https://www.thecity.nyc/2022/5/21/23133080/have-i-been-redistricted-search-my-district-new-york
https://gothamist.com/news/what-was-he-thinking-mapmaker-provides-rationale-for-nys-congressional-lines
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May 24, 2022, gothamist.com, by Jon Campbell 
Jonathan Cervas, a postdoctoral fellow at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, authored the 
state’s newly released, redrawn congressional and state Senate districts, which—barring a 
successful legal challenge—will take effect in this year’s elections and remain in place through 
2032...McAllister noted it wasn’t just his decision to throw out the previous lines. The mid-level 
Appellate Division agreed with him, as did the Democrat-dominated Court of Appeals, the state’s top 
court. The judge said all three courts reached the same conclusion because they “applied the 
applicable rules of law in as fair and impartial a manner as possible.”...Under the Democrat-drawn 
map, 22 of New York’s 26 congressional districts would have had a Democratic edge, based on how 
they voted in the 2020 presidential election. Just three would have been competitive seats...Now, 
under the final map, 21 of the state’s 26 districts have a Democratic edge, but eight districts are 
considered competitive...For decades, Manhattan’s congressional districts split east-to-west, 
meaning the East Side and the West Side were generally in different districts. That’s no longer the 
case. Despite a major push from the Jewish community, Cervas stood firmly behind his plan to 
simplify the Manhattan districts. That includes Rep. Jerrold Nadler’s current 10th District, which had 
been a serpentine-shaped district that connected heavily Jewish communities in Manhattan to 
those in Brooklyn. Now, Manhattan will be split into three simply shaped congressional districts. 
Lower Manhattan will be in the new 10th District that stretches into Brooklyn; the 12th 
Congressional District stretches from Midtown to the upper reaches of Central Park; and the 13th 
Congressional District captures the northernmost portion of Manhattan, combining it with part of 
the Bronx. Already, it’s set up two major showdowns: Nadler and fellow veteran Rep. Carolyn 
Maloney have both declared for the new 12th District alongside Suraj Patel. 
 
 

 

New Law Plus Population Shifts Means Significant Coming Changes for New 
York City Council Districts 
May 24, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Ethan Geringer-Sameth 
The city's Districting Commission must contend with population increases in almost every City 
Council district and an overall influx of roughly 630,000 residents citywide since the last post-
Census redistricting cycle ten years ago. This year, commissioners also have to adhere to a new 
state law limiting the amount each district's population can deviate from one another. The new law 
cut the allowable difference in population between the biggest and smallest districts by half, from 
10% to 5% of the average district size. Experts say losing that population leeway could make it 
harder to meet other legally-mandated criteria, like maintaining the voting power of racial minority 
groups and "communities of interest."...[Marc Wurzel, a Republican-appointee on the city's 
Districting Commission] is the general counsel at the Grand Central Partnership, which manages the 
Grand Central Business Improvement District. That BID falls within City Council District 4, which 
according to Romalewski's maps currently has a population deviation above the 5% threshold. That 
means its borders will have to shrink, potentially carving the BID into multiple Council Districts. 
 
 
 

Elections, voting & appointments 
 

https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/11319-law-population-shifts-city-council-districts
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(appointed by Gov. Hochul for a partial term) Antonio Delgado was sworn in as lieutenant 

governor.  
 
 

Races to Watch in New York's June 2022 Primary Elections for Statewide 
Offices and The Assembly 
May 18, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
New York is slated to hold two separate primary elections this year...The primaries for Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, State Assembly, and U.S. Senate will be 
held in June, with early voting June 18-26 and primary day the 28th. 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
Governor Kathy Hochul...has a slew of advantages...outperforming her challengers in polling and 
accumulating a massive campaign warchest...Hochul’s campaign continues to deal with the 
resignation of her first choice as Lieutenant Governor, Brian Benjamin, who was indicted on public 
corruption charges and resigned...U.S. Rep. Antonio Delgado...her unofficial running-mate in the 
primary (the two positions are voted on separately in the party primaries before becoming tickets 
for the general election). 
Suozzi, a moderate Democrat, is running on a platform of tackling rising crime and reducing taxes, 
as well as his experience as a former mayor and county executive and time in Congress. His 
running-mate is Diana Reyna, former deputy borough president in Brooklyn and a former New York 
City Council member. 
Williams, a progressive Democrat, previously ran against Hochul and lost in the 2018 primary when 
she was serving as Lieutenant Governor. He is running a leftist campaign and has been endorsed by 
the Working Families Party. His running-mate is Ana María Archila, a longtime activist and nonprofit 
leader from Queens.  
In the Republican primary for Governor, four candidates are vying for the nomination. They include 
former Westchester County Executive Rob Astorino, who unsuccessfully challenged Cuomo in 2014; 
Andrew Giuliani, former aide to President Donald Trump and son of former New York City Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani; businessman Harry Wilson; and U.S. Rep. Lee Zeldin of Long Island. 
Alison Esposito, a former NYPD deputy inspector, is seeking the Republican nomination for 
lieutenant governor as Zeldin’s running-mate. She faces no opponents and is all but assured to be 
on the general election ticket with whichever Republican gubernatorial candidate prevails in the 
primary.  
Other Uncontested Statewide Primary Races 
U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer, the Democratic majority leader, is running uncontested in the primary 
as he seeks another term. Republican Joseph Pinion, a former cable news anchor, awaits Schumer 
in the general election. 
State Comptroller Tom DiNapoli, a Democrat who has been in his current office since 2007, is also 
running for reelection and has no primary opponents. In the Republican primary for comptroller, 
Paul Rodriguez, a Wall Street veteran, is running uncontested.  
State Attorney General Letitia James, a Democrat, briefly launched a gubernatorial campaign but 
abandoned it to run for reelection. She has no challengers in the primary. In the Republican Attorney 
General primary, Michael Henry, a New York City-based attorney, is running uncontested.  
Assembly Races... Find your Assembly district after entering your address here.  
There’s a crowded Democratic primary race in District 73, where Assemblymember Dan Quart is not 
running for reelection. There are five candidates seeking to fill his seat. They include May Malik, 
former Deputy Commissioner of the Mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs; Kellie Leeson, co-founder 
of Empire State Indivisible; Russell Squire, chair of Community Board 8; Alex Bores, an engineer; and 

https://www.gothamgazette.com/state/11300-races-watch-new-york-june-2022-primary-elections
https://www.gothamgazette.com/state/11300-races-watch-new-york-june-2022-primary-elections
https://newyork.redistrictingandyou.org/?districtType=ad&propA=current_2012&propB=assm_latfor_20220203&selected=-73.978,40.748#%26map=12.49/40.77166/-73.96558
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Adam Roberts, a former aide to former Council Member Ben Kallos and currently director of policy 
for the American Institute of Architects. 
There’s also a crowded primary in District 75, where longtime Democratic Assemblymember 
Richard Gottfried is retiring. There are five candidates in the race to replace him: Harrison Douglas 
Marks; Layla Law-Gisiko; Christopher Lebron; Tony Simone; and Lowell Kern. Simone seems to be 
the heavy favorite in the race, having been endorsed by Gottfried and many other current and former 
elected officials including those who represent or have represented parts of the district. 
In District 76, Democratic Assemblymember Rebecca Seawright is being challenged again by 
Patrick Bobilin, a democratic socialist. 
 
 
 
 

Stringer Preps State Senate Primary Challenge to Hoylman 
May 26, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
New York State Senator Brad Hoylman, a Manhattan Democrat, is running for reelection in a 
redrawn district after a chaotic state redistricting process. But the incumbent could face serious 
competition in the August primary as former New York City Comptroller and mayoral candidate 
Scott Stringer is gearing up to challenge him. Hoylman had previously considered a bid for an open 
seat in New York’s 10th congressional district, which is currently represented by U.S. Rep. Jerry 
Nadler, who is now running in the redrawn 12th district, represented by fellow Democratic Rep. 
Carolyn Maloney. There is already a crowded field for the new 10th district seat, including former 
Mayor Bill de Blasio. 
 
 
 

 
Manhattan Borough President Mark Levine announced the next class of 
appointments to Manhattan's Community Boards. These boards are vital to ensuring 

that our communities are involved in guiding local government and decision-making. The 2022 
class saw a more reflective representation in gender, racial and LGBTQ+ identities; age; car 
ownership; non-native English speakers; tenants; and caretakers among first-time appointments. 
CB5: David Achelis, Vikki Barbero, Catalina Muneton, Sarah Dowson, Laura Garcia, William Heyer, 
Kathy Kahng, Edward Kalafarski, Katherine Ellington, Craig Slutzkin, Sarah BJ Sung, Brad Sherburne, 
Mary Brosnahan, Renee Kinsella, Samir Lavinga, Pete Webb, Joseph Frewer, Seth Borden, Nancy 
Aber Goshow, Kimberly McCall, Aiden Blake, Tristan Haas, Michael Kaback, Zona Xu, Charles Miller, 
Johnathan Cedillo, Bridget Killian  
CB6: Neil Barclay, Elvy Barroso, Majed Abdulsamad, Beatrice Disman, Nadeem Kilani, Adam C. 
Hartke, Abigail Krusemark, Anton Mallner, Philip Napolitano, Rajesh Nayar, Ann Seligman, Seema 
Shah, Mark Thompson, Hannah Singleman, Matthew Weingtraub, Jason Froimowitz, Matt Roberts, 
Kyle Athayde, Claire Brennan, Jim Collins, Paige Judge, Reshma Patel, Jayson Littman, Sandro 
Sherrod, Charles Fernandez, Sadie Howard, Jonathan D'errico, Ayisha Siddique, Gabriel Turzo 
 
 
 

Budget, finances & taxes 
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'Still A Ways To Go': Last City Council Budget Hearing Sets Stage for Final 
Negotiations 
May 24, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
 
 
 
 

Report: 421-a at 50 (Part 2): Unaffordable New York 

by Samuel Stein, Debipriya Chatterjee, Community Service Society (CSS) 
Summary. For the last 50 years, New York State has allowed New York City developers to access an 
enormous tax break known as 421-a, New York’s largest real estate tax expenditure program. In this 
report, we take a close look at 421-a’s performance as an affordability program. Whereas our last 
report on 421-a delved into the program’s history in order to explain its exploding costs, this report 
focuses primarily on the program’s latest iteration…which we show has been used to build a large 
amount of high-end housing, including income-targeted "affordable" units that are at or above 
market rents, and is set to expire in June 2022. 
While we recognize that Governor Hochul’s 421-a replacement plan, known as “Affordable 
Neighborhoods for New Yorkers,” seeks to deepen the program’s affordability requirements, it 
maintains the core logic of 421-a as it has been operating for the last 50 years. For this reason, we 
continue to insist that the best way to rethink real estate taxes and affordable housing subsidies 
would be to let this program expire, rebalance the property tax code, and create new incentives to 
support the kinds of housing everyday New Yorkers need. 
Summary of Key Conclusions. “Affordable New York” – the iteration of 421-a that covers buildings 
built since 2016 – has produced 2,564 income-targeted apartments since 2016 at a cost of $1.6 
million per affordable unit.  

• With the same amount of public dollars, New York City could support 11 times more 
affordable housing construction through direct subsidies than through 421-a tax 
expenditures, and could do so for people making far lower incomes...Developers are 
regularly receiving 421-a tax emption benefits to build “affordable housing” that is priced 
above the median asking rents for vacant apartments nearby and well beyond the means of 
most neighborhood residents. 

• The tax revenue lost to 421-a over the last three decades, $22 billion when adjusted for 
inflation, could have been used to close NYCHA’s budget gap, provide enough vouchers to 
cover every homeless household, or subsidize the construction of 160,000 units of deeply 
affordable housing. The rules relating to rent stabilization for 421-a tenants are messy and 
have allowed landlords to undermine tenant protections through overcharges, deregulation, 
and scare tactics aimed to spark self-evictions. 

• Over the past several decades, 421-a has contributed to rising land prices, resulting in 
windfall profits for speculators and increased housing costs for developers and residents 
alike. While Governor Hochul’s proposal to replace 421-a makes some strides toward 
deepening affordability, it maintains the core structure of the program and adds new 
concerning layers, particularly in its proposal to support condominiums for buyers earning 
130 percent of the Area Median Income.  

Policy Recommendations 

https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/11326-city-council-budget-hearing-negotiations-adams
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• END 421-A: Allow 421-a to expire on June 15th, 2022 or pass S2601A (Myrie)/A1931A 
(Rosenthal) to repeal it now. 

• REINVENT: Future incentive programs should provide developers benefits in direct 
proportion to social benefits they provide the city—i.e., the amount and cost of the 
affordable housing they produce. In the meantime, the city needs comprehensive property 
tax reform to balance the burden between coops, condominiums, small homes and rentals, 
and between lower- and higher-income property owners. 

• AUDIT RECIPIENTS: Pass S6384 (Hoylman)/A7265 (Gallagher), which mandates that the 
state conduct an annual audit of previous 421-a exemptions to ensure compliance from past 
recipients on affordability, rent stabilization, labor law and other provisions of the program. 
Improve public reporting on 421-a to provide a clearer annual account of projects and units 
that receive the benefit, the number of affordable units per building, and other relevant data. 

• PROTECT TENANTS: Pass S76 (Hoylman)/A641 (Rosenthal) to prohibit landlords from 
sending inaccurate lease riders to tenants in income-targeted 421-a apartments that falsely 
state their homes will be removed from rent stabilization when the tax break expires. Pass 
A8899 (Rosenthal) to ensure that all 421-a income-targeted apartments remain rent 
stabilized in perpetuity. 

 
 

 
 

Council District 3 (Eric Bottcher) Participatory Budgeting Winners 
1. More street trees! ($150,000) 
2. Technology upgrades for Council District 3 libraries 
3. Technology upgrades for Council District 3 schools 
4. Air conditioning upgrade at PS 111 
 
 
 

Government, executive orders, legislation, 
rules, policies (including pending) 
 
 

NY opens window for sexual crime survivors to sue their attackers 
May 24, 2022, gothamist.com, by Jon Campbell 
Gov. Kathy Hochul signed a bill into law Tuesday allowing adult survivors of sexual crimes the 
chance to sue their attackers or institutions that harbored them regardless of when the offense took 
place...The new law will temporarily lift the statute of limitations for civil lawsuits related to sex 
offenses perpetrated on someone who was at least 18 years of age, providing a one-year window 
for those people to sue...Manhattan Assemblymember Linda Rosenthal, a Democrat...sponsored 
the measure. Manhattan Sen. Brad Hoylman sponsored the bill in the Senate.  
 
 
 
 

https://gothamist.com/news/ny-opens-window-for-sexual-crime-survivors-to-sue-their-attackers
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May 27, 2022, Press release: Governor Hochul Announces New Yorkers Can Now 
Choose an "X" Gender Marker on NYS Driver License and ID Cards 

Governor Kathy Hochul today announced that New Yorkers will have the option to choose "X" as a 
gender marker on their driver license, learner permit, or non-driver ID card at all Department of Motor 
Vehicle offices statewide. This change is being implemented in accordance with the State's Gender 
Recognition Act, which goes into effect on June 24...New Yorkers who have an existing driver 
license, learner permit, or non-driver ID will have the option to change the gender marker on their 
photo ID from "M" or "F" to "X", and those who are applying for a NYS photo ID for the first time will 
have the option to choose "X". This can be done by completing the Application for Permit, Driver 
License or Non-Driver ID Card (MV-44) dmv.ny.gov/forms/mv44.pdf.  Customers who do not want 
to visit a DMV office to change their existing ID document will have the option to change their 
gender designation through an online transaction beginning in July 2022.    
 
 
 
 

(opinion) The federal rule that’s hurting people with mental illness 
May 29, 2022, nydailynews.com, by Erik Bottcher, NYC Council Member (District 3) 
With the stroke of a pen, President Lyndon B. Johnson expanded health-care coverage for tens of 
millions of Americans when he signed the Social Security Amendments of 1965, which created 
Medicare and Medicaid. But buried within this landmark legislation was a rule that sealed the fate of 
millions of people living with serious mental illness, relegating many to live in jails, prisons, shelters, 
or on the streets. The so-called Institutions of Mental Disease rule, or “IMD” rule, prohibits Medicaid 
payments to psychiatric hospitals or other residential treatment facilities that have more than 16 
beds and that treat patients aged 21 through 64. Medicaid reimbursement is the primary way for 
healthcare providers to offer services for uninsured and underinsured patients...The actual intention 
was to shift mental health services to community-based, outpatient treatment programs. While 
many quality outpatient programs exist today, the reality is that for millions of the poorest 
Americans, this translated into no treatment at all...[We have fewer psychiatric beds per capita than 
we did in 1850.]...Rep. Carolyn Maloney has just introduced a bill to repeal the IMD rule: the Michelle 
Alyssa Go Act, named after the woman tragically killed in January by a 61-year-old man who had 
shown previous signs of serious mental illness but was not provided with adequate mental health 
care. The bill would amend the Social Security Act to allow facilities with more than 16 beds to 
receive Medicaid funds and require them to meet nationally recognized, evidence-based standards 
for mental health and substance use disorder programs...The IMD rule should be repealed to give 
millions of Americans an opportunity for a better life. 
 
 
 
 

(opinion) New York’s Opportunity to Let Sunlight into Penn Station Plan and 
Other Economic Development Projects 
May 25, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Layla Law-Gisiko, Chair of the Land Use, Housing and Zoning 
Committee of Manhattan Community Board 5 and a member of the Penn Area GPP Community 
Advisory Committee Working Group. She is also a Democratic candidate for State Assembly in New 
York’s 75th District. 
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A landmark open government bill passed the New York State Senate last week with a unanimous 
vote and the Assembly this week. The bill (S8419A-A9622-C)) would amend the urban development 
corporation act in relation to community advisory committees and usher new sunshine into how 
New York does some of its economic development business. After the Senate passes the slightly 
updated version that went through the Assembly, Governor Hochul should sign this bill into law 
immediately. Sponsored by State Senator Jessica Ramos and Assemblymember Michaelle Solages, 
the bill is intended to fill the gap in transparency requirements for Empire State Development (ESD), 
a state authority. If the bill is passed into law, ESD would be mandated to make all its community 
advisory committee (CAC) materials, reports, and meeting minutes available to the public in a timely 
fashion. It would also make all CAC meetings open to the public. When then-Governor Andrew 
Cuomo introduced the massive Penn Station area redevelopment project in 2020 at the height of 
covid, he refused to let my community board, the very community board where the project lies, 
provide local input. 
 
 
 
 

Source: Rep. Carolyn B. Maloney's Weekly Update email, May 27, 2022 

Congresswoman Maloney, and Chair of the Oversight Committee, said in her email that she is 
"Investigating Manufacturers of Assault Weapons Used in Mass Shootings"...ahead of the Oversight 
Committee’s upcoming hearing on gun violence on June 8...Seeking Answers from Insurers on Birth 
Control Coverage...[and] deeply troubled by reports that health plans and issuers may not be fully 
complying with the ACA’s [Affordable Care Act] requirement to cover contraceptives at no cost.  
 
 
 

Stories we are following 
 
 

Swell of maturing debt pressures office owners 
May 26, 2022, therealdeal.com, by Rich Bockmann 
$7B of loans coming to term in NYC — more than in past 3 years combined...Scott Rechler’s RXR 
went out in January looking for $1.5 billion to refinance its 5 Times Square office tower, one of the 
largest such deals in the era of hybrid work and rising interest rates....[in] the New York City office 
market...a surge of big-ticket loans are expiring this year. Some $7.16 billion worth of CMBS office 
debt is maturing in 2022...It’s a challenging time for property owners to negotiate with lenders, as 
tenants are still figuring out how much space they need with most employees working from home 
some or all of the time...In Manhattan, available sublease space is at a near-record 20 million 
square feet...Among the loans due this year...$463 million by Savanna on 5 Bryant Park...Some 
owners have even started defaulting...On the sales side, rising interest rates could dampen buyers’ 
appetite and chill investment sales in the city. 
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Experts Analyze Future of New York City's Central Business Districts 
May 3, 2022, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
The COVID-19 pandemic has wreaked havoc on New York City’s core Central Business Districts – 
particularly Midtown Manhattan and Lower Manhattan – which are home to the businesses and 
industries that are the biggest drivers of the city’s economy. 
The lockdown and stay-at-home orders forced by the pandemic changed the nature of work in the 
city and beyond, and though the office sector – including the information, financial and real estate, 
and professional and business services industries that occupy so much of the space – fared better 
than some other sectors of the economy, it has nonetheless seen seemingly irreversible changes. 
Office employment in the city fell 5.7% in 2020, compared to an 11.1% drop in total employment, 
and while the sector has recovered some of those jobs, it lags behind the state and the rest of the 
country. Overall, the total office sector accounts for a third of all private jobs in the city and 
contributes two-thirds of its economic output. 
But the real shift has been businesses adopting fully-remote and hybrid work models, with the rate 
of in-office workers still at 37.1% of pre-pandemic levels, according to State Comptroller Tom 
DiNapoli’s office. With white-collar workers staying home, companies gave up their leases and 
shrank office space, leading to increasing office vacancy rates which remained at 21% in the 
second quarter of 2022, levels that the city hasn’t seen in three decades, per the Comptroller’s 
office. The market value of office buildings fell by $28.6 billion citywide in the fiscal year 2022 final 
assessment roll, the first drop since fiscal year 2000, leading to a significant decrease in property 
taxes for the city, an essential source of revenue used to pay for government services. 
 
 

 
 

NYC moves to crack down on ‘dark stores’ operated by fast delivery apps 
May 6, 2022, nypost.com, by Lisa Fickenscher 
Mayor Eric Adams is moving to crack down on the proliferation of warehouse-like spaces that 
grocery delivery apps have created inside former Big Apple storefronts – ordering them to allow 
customers to shop there or move to the outskirts of the city...Critics including City Council members 
Gale Brewer and Christopher Marte have argued that storefronts operated by apps like Gopuff and 
Gorillas violate zoning laws because they operate mostly as warehouses and should therefore move 
out of neighborhoods zoned for retail use. In response, some of the stores recently began allowing 
walk-in customers in an ad-hoc manner. This week, the Department of Buildings issued more 
specific guidance on how the storefronts can continue to do business, saying they must allow 
shoppers to enter, pick up items or place an order — without requiring them to first download an 
app. The DOB likewise took aim at practices that have led to the nickname “dark stores” because 
passersby can’t see inside the spaces. The agency said any storefront windows that are obscured 
by “more than 50% with posters, paper, vinyl tint, and other opaque materials may result in DOB 
violations.” 
 
 
 

 
Fighting Together to End Helicopter Noise Pollution 
Source: Manhattan Borough President Mark Levine's email of 5/17/2022 

https://www.gothamgazette.com/city/11274-future-new-york-city-central-business-district
https://nypost.com/2022/05/06/nyc-moves-to-crack-down-on-fast-delivery-apps-dark-stores/
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As I am out talking to constituents and residents of Manhattan, one issue keeps coming up: 
helicopters. This is because they are loud, they pollute our air, and have no value to the public 
The use of helicopters for non-essential travel has proven time and again to pose a serious threat to 
the safety and quality of life of the residents of New York City, the noise generated by these 
nonessential helicopters is much more than an inconvenience, it has been documented to impact 
the mental and physical health of the people below. 
Over this past weekend, I stood alongside Representatives Carolyn Maloney, Jerrold Nadler, and 
Nydia Velazquez at the 34th Street Heliport to stand up again against the nonessential helicopter 
flights that plague Manhattan's skies. We need to end these flights once and for all. 
 

Related: NYC lawmakers target helicopter noise as complaints soar 
May 15, 2022, nydailynews.com, by Shant Shahrigian 
The Federal Aviation Administration and local agencies would have to come up with a plan “to 
substantially reduce the number of nonessential” helicopters under a new bill from Reps. Carolyn 
Maloney, Jerrold Nadler and Nydia Velazquez, all Democrats. 
 

(opinion) Chop this problem down to size: New York needs to nix non-
essential helicopter flights 

May 5, 2022, nydailynews.com, by Gale Brewer [Council Member and former Manhattan Borough 
President] 
 
 

 
NY nursing home owners ask judge to block safe staffing reforms 
May 26, 2022, gothamist.com, by Caroline Lewis 
A group of about 80 nonprofit and public nursing homes throughout New York are suing Gov. Kathy 
Hochul and other state officials over new minimum staffing and spending requirements. In a 
complaint filed this week, the homes, led by the nursing home advocacy group LeadingAge New 
York, asked a State Supreme Court judge in Albany to issue a temporary restraining order blocking 
the mandates, which took effect April 1st. The rules are intended to keep patients safe, but the 
nursing homes claim that the staffing requirements will only make it harder for them to operate by 
issuing penalties for standards they cannot meet. One of the mandates, signed into law by former 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo last June, requires nursing homes to hire enough staff to provide each patient 
with an average of three and a half hours of clinical care per day. Other reforms included in last 
year’s budget require nursing homes to spend at least 70% of their revenue on direct patient care 
and at least 40% on staff that provide that care, while capping profits at 5%. A separate group of 
250 nursing homes already sued the state in December over the profit cap, calling the rule 
unconstitutional…Consumer advocates, meanwhile, have argued New York’s staffing requirements 
passed last year don’t go far enough.  
 
 
 
 

NY State is giving out hundreds of robots as companions for the elderly 
May 25, 2022, theverge.com, by James Vincent   
A new way to address the West’s ‘loneliness epidemic’…The state of New York will distribute robot 
companions to the homes of more than 800 older adults. The robots are not able to help with 

https://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/new-york-elections-government/ny-nyc-lawmakers-target-manhattan-helicopter-noise-complaints-20220515-uddcc42wsjctlmvoxg5cqr2ipe-story.html
https://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/ny-oped-chop-this-problem-down-to-size-20220505-vdq43wl4cbazjkapllajm274aq-story.html
https://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/ny-oped-chop-this-problem-down-to-size-20220505-vdq43wl4cbazjkapllajm274aq-story.html
https://gothamist.com/news/ny-nursing-home-owners-ask-judge-to-block-safe-staffing-reforms
https://www.theverge.com/2022/5/25/23140936/ny-state-distribute-home-robot-companions-nysofa-elliq
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physical tasks, but function as more proactive versions of digital assistants like Siri or Alexa — 
engaging users in small talk, helping contact love ones, and keeping track of health goals like 
exercise and medication. The scheme is being organized by the New York State Office for the Aging 
(NYSOFA), and is intended to help address the growing problem of social isolation among the 
elderly...Olsen says that NYSOFA case managers will identify individuals who might benefit from 
ElliQ [the name of the robot]. 
 
 
 

Useful COVID-19 information 
 
New York State and NYC reached the goal of a 70% vaccination rate for adults, and the community 
rate of infection, hospitalizations and deaths are low. As a result, most of the covid restrictions have 
been lifted. For information about specific NY agencies, check with the agency’s website. Federal 
guidelines are still in effect. Learn more at the links below.  

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) covid webpage cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html  

Federal laws and regulations regarding covid cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cdcresponse/laws-
regulations.html  

CDC Interim Guidance for Fully Vaccinated People cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-
vaccinated.html  

U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA) webpage on covid vaccines fda.gov/emergency-
preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/covid-19-vaccines  

U.S. Department of State COVID-19 Travel Guidance for U.S. Citizens 
travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/covid-19-information1.html  

Federal resources for small businesses that are impacted by covid covid-sb.org.  

New York State reopening guidance for businesses forward.ny.gov and 
governor.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2021-05/NYS_CDCGuidance_Summary.pdf.  Learn more at 
forward.ny.gov/active-industry-guidance.  

New York State information about reopening, covid rates and zones, vaccination program, covid 
restrictions and guidance, travel advisory, etc. coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home.  

NYS travel advisory coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory. 

New York City covid webpage (for individuals and businesses) 
www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/index.page.  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cdcresponse/laws-regulations.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cdcresponse/laws-regulations.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/covid-19-vaccines
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/covid-19-vaccines
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/covid-19-information1.html
https://covid-sb.org/
https://forward.ny.gov/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2021-05/NYS_CDCGuidance_Summary.pdf
https://forward.ny.gov/active-industry-guidance
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/index.page
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New York State Business Pandemic Recovery Initiative. The Empire State Development page with 
information about grants, tax credits, and technical assistance programs for businesses affected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Learn more at  esd.ny.gov/business-pandemic-recovery-initiative.  

New York City Department of Health (DOH) covid webpage www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-
19-main.page  

The NYC Citywide Information Portal with resource guides for businesses and individuals, 
including COVID-specific resource guides for New Yorkers  
www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-new-yorkers.page and 311 
portal.311.nyc.gov. 
 

 

Vaccinations 

Vaccines are now readily available and are free. The NYC Vaccine Finder tells you everywhere in 
NYC that vaccinations are available and the type of vaccination offered  vaccinefinder.nyc.gov.  

Walgreens, RiteAid and CVS participate in the Federal vaccination program, as well as some 
independent pharmacies. They will be listed on the vaccinefinder.nyc.gov app. Check with your 
pharmacy to find out if they are offering vaccinations. You can also check with your primary care 
physician. 
 

Vaccination data can be found on www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data-vaccines.page. We 
have asked NYC DOH to verify that this page is still being updated. 

 
 

All New Yorkers can get tested for coronavirus.  

Sites run by New York State are free  coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you. You can also 
check with your doctor, pharmacies and walk-in urgent care to find out if they do testing and if there 
will be charges. NYC free testing locations: www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-
testing.page, call 212-COVID19, or text COVID TEST to 855-48.  

For Murray Hill/Kips Bay 

Bellevue, First Avenue at 26th Street, (free) no appointment necessary; wait times are 

unpredictable. Be sure that they set up your patient portal so that you can get your results quickly. 
Test results usually come back in 1-2 days. 
 

https://esd.ny.gov/business-pandemic-recovery-initiative
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-new-yorkers.page
https://portal.311.nyc.gov/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
http://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data-vaccines.page
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page
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IMPORTANT: There is still no cure for COVID-19. To stop the spread take a 
layered approach: 

• get vaccinated 
• wear face coverings if you are unvaccinated or when you are with unvaccinated people  

• maintain distance (6 feet between people if unvaccinated) 
• practice good hand hygiene 
• stay home if sick (seek care if you feel seriously ill) 

When community rates of infection are high, limit non-essential activities, travel and indoor 
gatherings with people who are not in your household.  

 

 
See murrayhillnyc.org for additional COVID-19 information, including  

Testing 

Vaccinations 

 
 

 
The NYC Citywide Information Portal 
www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-new-yorkers.page and 311 
portal.311.nyc.gov have created COVID-specific resource guides for New Yorkers. These resource 
guides contain information related to emotional well-being, rent and housing, NYCHA residents, and 
more. Get information and resources to help protect yourself and others from COVID-19 
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page.  
 
 

 

The MHNA Discount Program 

 
 
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount. Full list of discounts 
at the links below. 
 

Restaurant and Food Discounts 

 

General Discounts 

 

 

Our government representatives 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11616&clientID=11037&topicID=0&subsection=sidebar
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11706&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-new-yorkers.page
https://portal.311.nyc.gov/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5341&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
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When contacting your representative, be sure to state your address so that they know that you are a 
constituent. You can see the District maps and sign up for their emails on their websites. 
 

Manhattan Community Board 5: www.cb5.org, 212-465-0907, office@cb5.org 
 
Manhattan Community Board 6: cbsix.org, 212-319-3750, office@cbsix.org 
 
NYC Councilwoman Carlina Rivera, Council District 2: council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera, 212-677-1077, 
District2@council.nyc.gov 
 
NYC Council Member Erik Bottcher, Council District 3:  council.nyc.gov/district-3, 212-564-7757,  
District3@council.nyc.gov. 
 
NYC Council Member Keith Powers, Council District 4: council.nyc.gov/keith-powers, 212-818-
0580, KPowers@council.nyc.gov 

NYC Council Member Julie Menin, Council District 5: council.nyc.gov/julie-menin, 212-788-6865, 
District5@council.nyc.gov.  

NYC Council Speaker Adrienne E. Adams (speaker) SpeakerAdams@council.nyc.gov, 718-206-
2068 council.nyc.gov/district-28.  
 
Manhattan Borough President Mark Levine: manhattanbp.nyc.gov,  212-669-8300, 
info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov 
 
Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, #GetHelp, The Office of the Public Advocate assists with 
complaints and inquiries involving government-related services and regulations. Telephone Hotline: 
212-669-7250, email: GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov 
 
Mayor Eric Adams: www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor, 311, online message: 
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page. 

Dan Garodnick, Director, Department of City Planning, 120 Broadway, 31st Floor, New York, NY 
10271, Tel. 212-720-3480, Fax. 212-720-3488, Email via website at 
www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/about/email-the-director.page 
 
Landmarks Preservation Commission: www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/contact-us.page 

Schedule of hearings, sign-up forms to attend and more. 
New York Senate website  nysenate.gov. 
New York State Assembly website nyassembly.gov. 
 
NY State Senator Liz Krueger, 28th Senate District: nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger, 212-490-
9535, lkrueger@nysenate.gov 
 

https://www.cb5.org/
mailto:office@cb5.org
http://cbsix.org/
http://cbsix.org/
mailto:office@cbsix.org
http://council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera
mailto:District2@council.nyc.gov
http://council.nyc.gov/district-3
mailto:District3@council.nyc.gov
http://council.nyc.gov/keith-powers
mailto:KPowers@council.nyc.gov
https://council.nyc.gov/julie-menin
mailto:District5@council.nyc.gov
mailto:SpeakerAdams@council.nyc.gov
https://council.nyc.gov/district-28
mailto:manhattanbp.nyc.gov
mailto:info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov
mailto:GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov
http://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/about/email-the-director.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/lpc/about/contact-us.page
https://www.nysenate.gov/
https://www.nyassembly.gov/
mailto:nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger
mailto:lkrueger@nysenate.gov
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NY State Senator Brad Hoylman, 27th Senate District: nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman, 212-
633-8052, hoylman@nysenate.gov 
 
NY State Assembly Member Dan Quart, Assembly District 73, nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart, 
212-605-0937, quartd@nyassembly.gov 
 
NY State Assembly Member Harvey Epstein, Assembly District 74, nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-
Epstein, 212-979-9696, epsteinh@nyassembly.gov 
 
NY Assembly Member Richard N. Gottfried, Assembly District 75, nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-
N-Gottfried, 212-807-7900, GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov 
 
New York Assembly Upcoming Public hearings [And archived videos can also be accessed on this 
page.] nyassembly.gov/av/upcoming 

 
New York Assembly Upcoming Public hearings calendar 
https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?sh=hear 
 
Governor Kathy Hochul, New York State, governor.ny.gov, contact page on website 
governor.ny.gov/content/governor-contact-form  
 
U.S. Representative Carolyn Maloney, New York's 12th Congressional District: maloney.house.gov, 
212-860-0606, website contact form: maloney.house.gov/contact-carolyn/email-me 
 
U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer: schumer.senate.gov, 212-486-4430, website contact form: 
schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck 
 
U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand: gillibrand.senate.gov, 212-688-6262, website contact 
form: gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me 
 
U.S. President Joseph Biden: website contact form: whitehouse.gov/contact 
The White House site whitehouse.gov is once more a trusted source for news on legislation, press 
releases, White House press briefings, and more. Presidential actions whitehouse.gov/briefing-
room/presidential-actions.  

 
 

You can also find these weekly newsletters online in PDF (printable) format at 
www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2022.  

 
 

Read our Privacy Statement 
 

mailto:nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart
mailto:quartd@nyassembly.gov
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-Epstein
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-Epstein
mailto:epsteinh@nyassembly.gov
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-Gottfried
mailto:nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-Gottfried
mailto:GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov
https://nyassembly.gov/av/upcoming
https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?sh=hear
https://www.governor.ny.gov/
https://www.governor.ny.gov/content/governor-contact-form
file:///C:/Users/Stanley%20Sheran/Dropbox/MHNA/Newsletter/2020/Weekly%20newsletters/maloney.house.gov
https://maloney.house.gov/contact-carolyn/email-me
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck
https://www.gillibrand.senate.gov/
https://www.gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.whitehouse.gov/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=10746&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&thispage=AboutUs&topicid=0
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If you are not a member 
or your membership has lapsed  

please join/renew now 

 
Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association 

 

  
And, don't forget to tag @MHNAnyc  

in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos! 
 

Visit the MHNA website murrayhillnyc.org 
Contact the MHNA by email at info@murrayhillnyc.org 

 
You are receiving this email as a member of 
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association 

or because you have signed up to receive our emails. 
To be removed from this list, 

send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org  
with “Remove” in the subject. 

 

 
 
 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/join
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Remove
http://www.facebook.com/MHNANYC/
https://www.instagram.com/MHNAnyc/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org

